**The Apollo 2 Editing Experience**

The editor you will use, meaning the interface you will see on the screen, is a little different. You will be able to use the Classic Editor or the Block Editor.

**CLASSIC EDITOR**
The Classic Editor is the same rich text editor used in Apollo 1.

**BLOCK EDITOR**
The Block Editor is the new WordPress editor and uses blocks (think widgets) to plug-in elements into the page.

---

**Apollo 2 Quick Start**

1. **Build Your NEW Homepage**
   Create a new page, change the page template to “Homepage” in the Inspector Panel (on the right), add blocks, and publish the page.

2. **Set Your NEW Homepage**
   From the *Dashboard Navigation Menu*, hover over “Appearance” and select “Customizer”. In the menu that appears, select “Homepage Settings” and under the heading “Your homepage displays” select the radio button for “A static page”, then choose the page to from the drop-down menu below it.

3. **Review Your Site Pages**
   Visit the pages on your site that may have unusual elements such as forms, tables, videos, or directories, and make adjustments to correct any minor issues. Contact Web Services (*webservices@ahc.ufl.edu*) for assistance with problem areas you are not able to or sure of how to resolve.

---

**The Homepage**
The homepage is built completely by you in Apollo 2. Homepages are meant to be the front page of your website, and can be as visually or informationally oriented.

For support and training information: [http://support.webservices.ufhealth.org/](http://support.webservices.ufhealth.org/)